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Chairman’s Report Dec ‘18

Lorna and I have found the warmth and friendship around the County most encouraging for the future. I have been very 
impressed with the amount of work that goes into arranging events and fundraising. I will leave it to the branches to 
report on our attendances.

I want to greet all our long-standing Life members, who have helped the Association to survive through tough financial 
times which have, for the present time, passed with the sale of Cantium Lodge, we must not forget the contribution you 
have made – Thank you.

The expression “need to know” is frequently used to limit the spread of information but I want to use it in the reverse. 
Your Branch Committees need a flow of information:

i)             Is there anybody unwell?

ii)            What events will interest you?

iii)          Were there any problems with previous events?

iv)          Are you unable to attend due to mobility problems?

v)           Can they help?

vi)          Can you help?

This is only a short list of the many items that need to be considered by a sharing, caring organisation. The Association at 
all levels “need to know” and the branch representatives can bring any information to the Management Committee for 
consideration to the benefit of all members.

I feel that I must now thank my colleagues for their help, particularly David Woodnott, who encouraged me to take the 
chair, thank you David. My list of others bears a strange resemblance to those previously published, and if complete 
would need a page to itself!

With belated best wishes for the New Year

Invicta!

In 2017, Maurice Palmer, one of the Association Vice-Presidents, sadly passed away (as was reported in “Kent” at the 
time). In his will Maurice named the Association as one of his residual legatees and his executors have recently passed 
to us the resultant legacy amounting to £49,500. The Management Committee express their ongoing gratitude and will 
consider the most appropriate use of this legacy.

Our 2017 accounts were approved at our Annual General Meeting.  (Copies of the accounts remain available from me.)  
During 2017 the Branches and the Association gave a total of £5,500 in support of charitable activities.

In 2018 the Association had a very much slimmed down role financially, with Branches volunteering to take 
responsibility for previously County run events and the Management Committee thanked those responsible for the 
excellent running of those activities.

The investments held by the Association, and those within the Benevolent and Educational charities, have suffered from 
the recent significant decline in the Stock Market.  Those investments were primarily held to produce income for the 
various accounts and it is pleasing that, despite their fall in value, the income from those investments has been 
largely maintained.

Treasurers Report Dec ‘18
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At the end of another year it is sad to report that yet again the proceeds from the Association lottery were down on 
2017. I received a total of only 84 entries purchasing 261 tickets thus giving an income of £2610. When one half was 
given to the Association ie £1305, the same sum was used for prizes. Over the year these prizes were 10 x £100 and 10 x 
£25. Hence £1250 went as prizes. As the rules for a lottery state that all money must be used, this year I will pay myself 
£55 in expenses, this being something that I have not claimed  for several years. This will cover cost of sending a letter ( 
unless via E.mail) to all the subscribers with their ticket numbers and also posting the prizes ( 20 second class stamps ).

Knowing the number of lottery forms that we print and send in the magazine, it seems that a large number are 
disregarded or thrown away.

I therefore use this report to try at encourage more participation and interest. It would be great if in the coming year our 
income increased such that I could revert to 3 prizes per month.

I list the winners for 2018. Where it says branch it means that the branch itself purchased tickets and won that prize. A 
branch name means a individual or joint winner.

March        1st Prize   Canterbury                  2nd Prize  Medway Branch
April           1st Prize   Chislehurst                  2nd Prize  Whitstable Branch
May            1st Prize   Medway                       2nd Prize  Weald
June           1st Prize   Maidstone                   2nd Prize  Canterbury
July             1st Prize   Medway                       2nd Prize  Chislehurst
Aug.            1st Prize  Chislehurst Branch    2nd Prize  Canterbury
Sept.           1st Prize  Canterbury                   2nd Prize  Maidstone  
Oct.             1st Prize  Whitstable                    2nd Prize  Canterbury
 
Nov.            1st Prize  Chislehurst Branch     2nd Prize  Deal Branch

Dec.            1st Prize  Ton. & T.W.                     2nd Prize  Whitstable

Ken Palmer ( Promoter )

LOTTERY REPORT 2018

Financially the Association will end the year, it is projected, with a small surplus. This will be maintained in 2019.

At our AGM in July, the meeting endorsed the proposal from the Management Committee for us to approach the Charity 
Commission with the intent of changing the Objectives of the Educational Charity to 1) give increased flexibility to use 
income to make awards to young people in Kent and 2) to merge the Bursary Fund into the charity whilst retaining the 
making of bursary awards to Kent youth entering higher education. It is hoped that these changes will be approved by 
the end of this year (2018).

The Benevolent Fund (a separate Charity) remains in a very healthy position and has maintained its level of income. It 
currently supports 7 annuitants and the Almoners remain able to support any additional candidates that members may 
propose within the fund rules.

With best wishes to all our members

John Kingsmell
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This began as an idea to present a short series of articles on the early years of the Association leading up to the mid 
thirties. I then realised that something in the way of explanation as to the source material might be useful to the reader 
along with quite how this material came to hand. Thus we start, not at the beginning of the story, but rather nearer the 
end!

2015/16 was to become a pivotal time being the period in which our head office and ‘spiritual home’, Cantium Lodge 
was sold. Most readers will be aware of how and why this came to pass, but probably unaware of the turmoil caused 
among the ranks of the then Executive members, faced with the challenge of re-homing 120 years of records and a vast 
library of books - decisions on what might be saved were not taken lightly nor were easy! 

As has been reported previously, the bulk of the books of value were sent to auction with several thousand pounds 
credited to association funds.  Much else of the collection was selected by and remains with the County Archive in 
Maidstone, open to inspection by appointment via our County Secretary. However, the archivists were not interested 
in anything more recent than 25 years thus making 1993 effectively the cut off date. There remained however a 
staggering amount of items for disposal, leaflets, records, photographs, etc, etc, including of course what many would 
see as our more important recent documents including Association minutes and magazines. These were offered to the 
membership on several occasions by then County Chairman, Carol Stickler, who put considerable effort into trying to 
re-home and preserve as much as possible being successful in setting up the aforementioned arrangement with the 
County Archive. But all else remained unwanted. Sad but true!

This brings us to the source of material which will be the basis of the proposed articles.  Much of the remaining items 
were duplicates so selections of mostly early documents were saved.  These include an ‘Annual Report’ from 1907 and 
various other early documents. I also (re) photographed a number of early large format pictures of MOK events taken 
between 1900and 1934. The originals I assume were discarded as there is no record of their fate.

I hope this explains a little of the events leading up to the current situation and will serve to introduce the series of 
articles beginning in the next issue of ‘Kent’, to feature photographs and text from these sources, with observations on 
their relevance to today’s AMKKM.

I hope you will enjoy them.

David Woodnott,
Whitstable

The ASSOCIATION
 – an Introduction to future articles on the Early Years.

The Place of Execution

The sleepy residential area on the outskirts of Maidstone known as Penenden Heath is the picture of suburban calm and 
tranquillity. Pleasant villas and a traditional English pub surround a large green on which the locals exercise their dogs 
and play cricket in the summer. It is the sort of village suburb celebrated in the poetry of Sir John Betjeman, and the 
kind of place John Major spoke about: ‘Fifty years from now, Britain will still be the country of long shadows on cricket 
grounds, warm beer, invincible green suburbs, dog lovers and pools fillers.’

But it was not always so. For more centuries than one can imagine, this large expanse of open heathland, nestling 
under the North Downs, was the traditional county meeting place. In Anglo-Saxon times it was the location of the shire 
court, where justice was dispensed in matters of some significance, a practice which continued after the arrival of the 
Normans. In 1076, Archbishop Lanfranc brought a successful lawsuit against Odo, Bishop of Bayeux and Earl of Kent, 
regarding some land within the diocese of Canterbury which he alleged Odo had purloined. Such was the importance 
attached to tradition that Æthelric, the elderly former bishop of Selsey, was brought to Penenden Heath in a cart to 
advise on Anglo-Saxon law. When Wat Tyler led a march on London in 1381 to protest about the treatment of the English 
peasants, he gathered his protesters and began his march on Penenden Heath.
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Still later, during the English Civil War, the main Royalist forces in the county under the Earl of Norwich were assembled 
on Penenden Heath when the Parliamentarian army under the Lord General Fairfax advanced on Maidstone. But, for 
the purposes of this article, Penenden Heath’s claim to fame is a much darker one. With the shire court being held there 
and, later, the assize court sitting in the nearby county town of Maidstone, the unfortunate felons convicted at these 
courts of justice knew that Penenden Heath was to be their place of execution. During the seventeenth, eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries in particular, an astonishing number of men, women and even young boys were hanged on the 
gallows on the Heath, many for such trifling crimes as the theft of a silk kerchief or some other item valued at twelve 
pence (5p) or more.

Even by the comparatively enlightened times of the beginning of the nineteenth century, the number of persons 
condemned to death was staggering by modern standards. At one sitting of the Kent Assizes in 1801, no fewer than 
thirty-seven felons were sentenced to death. It is true that half of these were reprieved and their sentence commuted 
to one of transportation to Australia for life, but the rest were transported the couple of miles to the Heath where they 
were hanged by the neck until they were dead. Until the middle of the nineteenth century it was the tradition that 
hangings were always carried out in public, whether on Tyburn Hill or indeed in Kent. The authorities were convinced 
that the sight of some poor wretch kicking and struggling on the end of a rope would be a salutary lesson to any 
would-be miscreants gathered at the place of execution. In fact, the public on the whole regarded a hanging as an 
enjoyable form of free public entertainment. Large crowds would foregather to hear the victim’s last words and to make 
a considered judgement on how they met their end. Were the felons penitent? Did they ask for God’s forgiveness? 
Was their bearing correct and stoical or did they become hysterical and fight against the hangman? A good hanging 
could be the main subject of conversation for days afterwards in the coffee houses and drinking dens in the town and 
surrounding villages.

Public executions had taken place on Penenden Heath for probably more than a millennium but, in 1830, the new 
Maidstone Prison was opened and henceforth executions would take place outside the prison. This saved the authorities 
the chore (not to mention the security risk) of carting the condemned person to the Heath, but the executions were still 
performed in public. In fact, the removal of the place of execution to the centre of the town made the ‘entertainment’ 
much more accessible; now even the halt and the lame could struggle on their crutches or in their Bath chairs to witness 
the enthralling events.  A total of fifty-eight condemned prisoners were executed at Maidstone Prison, twenty-eight of 
whom were hanged in public outside the prison walls. The scaffold was erected beside the main gate of the prison the 
day before the event and consisted of a raised platform, in the centre of which were the trapdoors. In the middle stood 
a simple structure of two stout uprights supporting a cross-beam, on which there was a hook to which the noose would 
be attached. The prisoner and escort would mount the platform by means of a short flight of steps, and the lower part of 
the scaffold was draped in black cloth to hide the legs of the usually struggling prisoner.

By 1841 thieves, arsonists and similar, less serious, felons were being sent to prison, rather than subjected to the ultimate 
penalty. By convention, only convicted murderers and traitors were now being hanged, a situation which was ratified by 
law in 1861. Although the number of executions was accordingly reduced, there were still enough murderers to provide 
entertainment for the crowds. Not until 1868 was the public spectacle abolished, after which executions were carried 
out inside the prison, away from the eyes of the public. 

The execution of the sentence of death was devolved on the county sheriffs and, in the early days, the hangman was 
usually some local worthy who was willing to undertake the task, often with disastrous results. Not until 1829 was 
a public executioner appointed with nationwide responsibilities, although a number of executions continued to be 
carried out by ad hoc hangmen employed by the sheriffs.
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The first official hangman was one William Calcraft, who was paid a yearly retainer of £20 by the Sheriffs of London and 
was used by several other authorities, including Kent. Calcraft would therefore travel down from London to Maidstone 
to carry out his grisly task as and when his services were required. Since this was before the railways arrived, the journey 
would have to be made by stagecoach and the discomfort would have done little to improve the hangman’s temper. 
In early times, the condemned man stood on a stool or box which was kicked away to leave him dangling on the end 
of the rope but, by the time of Calcraft’s appointment, the ‘drop’ type of gallows, in which a trapdoor under the victim’s 
feet was opened to send him to eternity, was in general use. However, the drop was short, which usually meant that the 
condemned man or woman slowly strangled to death.

In an interview the long-retired Calcraft gave to the ‘Cassells 
Saturday Journal’ (23 January 1892), he was asked if he was 
ever upset by his task:

‘No, not a bit. Why should I be? I am only doing my duty,’ 
replied the hangman.
‘Still, it is a very dreadful duty; and even as a matter of duty, 
few persons could kill a man without …’
‘Kill a man!’ broke in the elderly executioner. ‘Who kills a man? 
I never killed a man.’

There was a momentary embarrassment for his questioner, 
and then Calcraft proceeded to explain, ‘They kills themselves. 
I merely put a rope round their necks and knock away the platform beneath them.’  He then remarked emphatically, ‘I 
don’t kill ’em; it’s their own weight as does it.’’ Despite these comments, it is clear that, on a number of occasions, Calcraft 
had to descend below the trapdoor and hang on the legs of the struggling, strangling victim to hasten his demise. His 
reputation as a hangman was not a particularly good one. Calcraft presided over a number of executions on Penenden 
Heath and at the Maidstone Prison during the forty-five years he was the official executioner, and he was responsible 
for the execution of many of the murderers whose deeds have gone down in history. His last assignment on Penenden 
Heath was on Christmas Eve 1830, when he hanged three farm workers for arson, a felony committed as part of the 
‘Swing’ riots against the conditions facing agricultural workers.

Calcraft was not a man of science or invention and it was left to his successor, William Marwood (1872–83) to devise the 
‘long drop’, by means of which most hanged persons died from a broken neck. The only danger with this innovation was 
that, if the drop was not carefully calculated, the victim could end up being decapitated. Over the years the science and 
mechanics of hanging developed until, by the time the last death sentence was carried out in August 1964, it was a swift 
and comparatively merciful end, the drop resulting in almost instantaneous death.

Roy Ingleton

I wonder if any members of the Association attended this school in Maidstone. It opened in 1938, the same year that 
my mother took me there to enrol. I hadn’t quite reached 5 years of age but they let me enrol anyway. I have always 
remembered my time there with a great deal of affection. I believe a former student has kept excellent records of the 
school’s history and has a copy of a photograph I obtained from them a few years ago. 

A few years ago, whilst on a trip to Britain, I visited the school with my wife and sister (who still lives in Kent and also 
attended the same school). I had fears that the school may have been destroyed in the war but was greatly pleased to 
find  that it had survived intact. We were given a very warm welcome by the  headmistress and her staff and taken into 
various classrooms and introduced to the students. I was introduced as a former student who had lived in Australia for 
many years. I remember, whilst in the geography classroom,  asking the children if they knew where Australia was. A 
little girl put her hand up and went over to the world map hanging on the wall and promptly put her hand on Africa!
I believe the school is now named Park Way Primary School. It was a great pleasure for me to see it again.

Note.  Cliff migrated to Australia in 1950 when he was 16 years of age. He has been a member of our Association for 
many years and has made frequent trips back to the county of his birth. Perhaps other members may have attended the 
same school as he did. If so, he would love to hear from them. He can be contacted on GSInternational@bigpond.com

Memories of Plains Avenue Infants Sch. Maidstone

by Cliff Skinner, our member in Australia.
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We are pleased to welcome Mike Angell, the current Chairman of Kent County Council, as a new member of the 
Association.

Mike was asked to write an article on his life in the Royal Navy and thereafter as a politician.

Having eventually passed out of the Royal Naval College Dartmouth as a seagoing cadet  thence to sea in the training 
cruiser HMS Devonshire I progressed up the very high ladder from 1951 until 1982.  Some highlights...

In 1955/6 I served in HMS Messina in Christmas Island supporting the nuclear weapons trials. HMS Albion, the 
Commando Carrier which meant serving in Brunei and Borneo as helicopter controller during the Brunei Rebellion and 
Confrontation.  Much of the time at sea at home and abroad from minesweepers, frigates, destroyers  to aircraft carriers 
including being executive officer in  HMS Gossamer and HMS Lincoln  and Captain of HMS Rampart. . 

The shore time I spent in the Far East mainly based on Singapore was an education in itself as a staff officer for 
Commander Far East Fleet and latterly as an operations officer for the Commander in Chief Far East . This post saw the 
closure of the base in 1971. Other shore time was spent in the Ministry of Defence in London until I completed my time 
at Chatham Naval Base and retired in 1982. This was followed by working offshore drilling in deepwater exploration in 
Italy, France, United States Atlantic Seaboard and the Gulf of Mexico. In 1997 my life in politics began when elected to 
Kent County Council to represent people in Ashford.

After 20 years involved with Special Education Needs, Adult Social Services and Scrutiny of the NHS in Kent I find myself 
as Chairman of the Council for one year in 2018/2019. I look forward to interesting and enjoyable times with Kentish 
Men and Men and Maids of Kent.

New AMKKM member
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ROUND & ABOUT THE COUNTY

JULY

The Canterbury branch has been as busy as ever, looking for opportunities to get together and socialise!  Since our 
last report we enjoyed a fairly local outing in the blazing heat of a July day to Godinton House just outside Ashford.  23 
members of the Canterbury branch made their way there in the blistering heat  – and how pleased we were to have 
done so.  The tour of the house with its “3 family” history of ownership was fascinating to hear and we were grateful 
to the guides for making the personalities so real for us.  No outing with the AMKKM would be complete without 
refreshment and we all enjoyed the cream tea and the copious cups of tea to revive us.  There was still time to visit the 
gardens, for those who felt able, and time to visit the Stables where there were some fine and unusual plants for sale.  It 
was so easy to be tempted.

An added bonus was the chance to view the Sculpture Show with displays throughout the gardens with many 
fascinating exhibits hidden away within the flower borders!

Canterbury Branch Report

GARTH CEREMONY

A short outdoor service of Remembrance conducted by the Dean of Canterbury, Robert Willis was held last week at the 
Kent War Memorial in the Garden of Remembrance within the Cathedral precincts.  The Service had been organised in 
conjunction with the Association of Men of Kent and Kentish Men, The Old Stagers and the Band of Brothers, continuing 
a tradition that has continued during Canterbury Cricket Week each year since 1920.

In the centre of the garden is the Cross of Sacrifice, brought from Ypres.  It is the Cross of Lorraine upon which has been 
carved the Crusader’s Sword, the Ship of the Sea Power and a wreath of Roses and Lilies.  Around the monolith on which 
the Cross stands are inscribed the words in memory of the fallen sons and daughters of Kent.

Wreaths were laid in their memory – as were two further wreaths to the memory of the 4th Lord Harris who had been 
instrumental in creating the memorial to the memory of the men and women of Kent who fell in the Great War.
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AUGUST

In August 38 members of the branch travelled to London, taking advantage of the opening hours for visits to Clarence 
House, when the residents are out of town! An early departure from Canterbury helped us to reach the capital in 
reasonable time, although the build-up of traffic did mean that we arrived well after our estimated time of arrival.  Still, 
all was not lost, as we had time to enjoy a quick cup of coffee in the crypt café of St. Paul’s Cathedral, before continuing 
along our route listening to our guide who regaled us with a light-hearted exposé about Queens and Royal mistresses 
around Fleet Street, Westminster. St. Paul’s and the City!

We then drove from Paternoster Square via Ludgate Hill, Ludgate Circus, Fleet Street, past Blackfriars Bridge, Pall Mall, 
Trafalgar Square, The Mall, Whitehall, Parliament Square, Regent Street and Regent Street St James – a relatively short 
distance, but our guide continued to tell us stories about royal personages (and the not so royal ones) and we were 
amazed at the number of statues hidden away in between and even above shop frontages!  Queen Anne, Queen 
Victoria, Mary Queen of Scots, Elizabeth I, Catherine of Braganza, Eleanor of Castile, Eleanor of Provence.  After lunch we 
drove on to Clarence House for our afternoon timed visits.
 
Clarence House stands beside St James’s Palace and was built between 1825 and 1827 to the designs of John Nash 
for Prince William Henry, Duke of Clarence.  It was the London home of Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother from 1953 
until 2002 and had been the home of The Queen, then Princess Elizabeth, and The Duke of Edinburgh following their 
marriage in 1947.  Today Clarence House is the official London residence of The Prince of Wales and The Duchess of 
Cornwall.

The beautiful State rooms remain very much as they were during the 50 year tenure of H.M. the Queen Mother, 
containing paintings by 20th Century artists, along with more recent photographs of Prince Charles with his grandson, 
George. All in all we had a good day and our driver got us safely home in the early evening.

SEPTEMBER

On a very damp morning in September, a group of members enjoyed a coach trip and tour of West Kent with a City & 
Village Tours guide.  We stopped first at The Poacher & Partridge pub in Tudeley for coffee and biscuits before driving to 
All Saints’ Church. 

The church is unique for being the only church in the world to have all its windows decorated by the artist Marc Chagall.  
Sir Henry and Lady d’Avigdor-Goldsmid, who lived at nearby Somerhill House, commissioned the artist to design the 
East Window at Tudeley as a memorial to their daughter, Sarah, who died in a sailing accident off the coast of Rye, aged 
just 21.  When Chagall visited the church in 1967 for the dedication of the window, he was so impressed with the church 
that he decided to design the remaining 11 windows, which were installed between 1974 and 1985.

Having left the church we were taken on a tour of the area, making more than one crossing of the River Medway, while 
our guide told us about the hop gardens that had once thrived in the area, even showing us a hospital that had been 
built to serve the hop-pickers who arrived each year at harvest time.  At Yalding we heard that there had been a thriving 
iron industry, where cannonballs were produced, using the river for transportation and we also heard that Sir Francis 
Drake had learnt to sail on the River Medway.

We arrived at Aylesford Priory in good time for lunch, following which our guide led us on a walking tour.    The Priory 
was founded in 1242 by the first Carmelites to come from the Holy Land.  After the dissolution of the monasteries by 
Henry VIII the property changed hands several times, before the site was bought back by the Carmelites with money 
raised by pilgrims.  It is now visited by both pilgrims and those on retreat and the restaurant and tearoom are open to 
the public. Only 4 Carmelites now live at Aylesford. We had time to explore the grounds and call in at the pottery and gift 
shop, before the coach took us back home.
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OCTOBER

40 members enjoyed another agreeable social occasion at their Autumn 
lunch, held at Howfield Manor Hotel, Canterbury.  Unexpectedly the sun 
shone brightly that day - defying the title of Autumn and there was certainly 
a warm and friendly atmosphere. A huge thank you to the staff at the Hotel 
who had created and served such an impressive Carvery meal and made 
us feel so welcome.

NOVEMBER

After such indulgences, it was time to find out more about a very special 
organisation in our area.  Air Ambulance volunteer supporter David Fagg came 
to Canterbury in November to give us a very well informed talk about the life-saving work of the Kent, Surrey and Sussex 
Air Ambulance.   Many among us were reminded of the early days of the Kent Air Ambulance Service (which began in 
1989) as an independent charity.  So much had changed in the intervening years.

One fact remained constant however, in that the greatest advantage of the helicopter was that it could fly straight over 
the top of gridlocked traffic and obstacles, saving precious time,  In those early days there had not been a possibility 
of night flying, but this is now standard, although two pilots are required.  Nowadays two registrars/consultants are on 
board, who have many years of experience of A & E departments and it has even been known for one such doctor to 
have performed open heart surgery by the side of the M25 in an immensely critical situation.

The estimated flying time from Canterbury to King’s College rooftop would be about 23 minutes.  Another fact that 
stuck in our minds was that it costs about £3,700 per call-out.  All in all, we were pleased to hear about the many 
successes of the Service and, whilst no-one would wish to have to use it, we had every confidence in the service it was 
providing.

DECEMBER

35 members of the Canterbury branch enjoyed a day out in London, encouraged by the delightful thought of returning 
to their childhood with a visit to the V & A Museum of Childhood at Bethnal Green.   The Museum contains toys and 
games from across the centuries, so there is bound to be something that YOU played with – puppets, dolls houses, 
mechanical toys, bricks, rocking horses, trains and very elaborate play theatres from by-gone eras and then, of course, 
there were the bears - including Pooh and Paddington!

Eventually, we picked up our City and Village Tours guide Owen, and went on to our lunch stop at The Royal National 
hotel in Bloomsbury where we enjoyed a substantial 2 course meal ending with delicious apple crumbles! Owen and 
coach driver Sean then led us along a range of streets and past landmarks that many of us might have known in the past 
– or at least now recognised by name for their importance.  Russell Square, Great Ormond Street Hospital, the Foundling 
Museum, Charles Dickens’ Museum and on through Shoreditch towards Bethnal Green and our specified destination.
We spent a delightful hour revisiting our childhoods and by this time with darkness set in, we drove back to view the 
City’s Christmas lights.  It was another trip down “Memory Lane” passing through Holborn, Picadilly, Park Lane, Marble 
Arch, Oxford Street and Regent Street, admiring the twinkling lights overhead and catching tantalising glimpses of the 
shop window displays.  Marred a little by the drizzly weather, we finally stopped to visit the pre-Christmas ice-rink at 
Somerset House and captured a part of the magical atmosphere, whilst others visited Fortnum and Mason’s rink-side 
Pop-up shop to choose gifts for the special people in our lives!

The final event of 2018 was our Pre-Christmas lunch held at the Boughton Golf Club in early  December.  What a lovely 
turnout of our members.  We numbered 48.   The 2 course meal was beautifully presented and the tastefully decorated 
dining room, complete with twinkling lights and a Christmas tree added a magical atmosphere..….. As for the carol 
singing?  – Well, we can honestly say that we were all in fine voice.  Accompanied once again by David and Audrey on 
their accordions, we sang with gusto!

By Sheila Cragg
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Chislehurst & NW Kent Branch Report

Our branch has had another successful year, with new members coming along to our events.  In July we went to 
Sandwich in the glorious sunshine. We travelled by coach which was the start of a really fun day, visiting the museum, 
sailing on the river, exploring the shops and discovering new eateries.

In August we ambled to the Imperial Arms in Chislehurst. This is an 18th century pub with much history. We walked past 
the memorial to the Prince Imperial, who died in the Zulu war. We were made extremely welcome at the pub and had a 
sandwich lunch as we chatted .

In September we had a coach trip to the Salute to the Forties festival held at Chatham dockyard. There was forties music 
to listen to, and forties fashion on display. It was a very enjoyable event on another warm and sunny day. The following 
weekend we attended the annual memorial service at Swanscombe and were treated to a delicious tea.

Our fish & chip lunch in October was followed by a quiz prepared and presented by myself , Branch Chair and members 
came away happy knowing that they had acquitted themselves well.

On Remembrance Sunday, I laid a wreath at the Chislehurst Memorial on behalf of our Branch. Afterwards we met at The 
Bull’s Head for drinks. Our Branch President laid a wreath at Swanley in the afternoon.

Our next event was our Christmas lunch at Camden Place, the historic home of Napoleon III. This is always our most 
popular event of the year.  It is always well attended and for many of us, is a wonderful start to the Christmas festivities.

We were very sad that our good friend Bill Simpson passed away in September at far too young an age. He gave his time 
freely when he led our London Walk each year using his expert knowledge. He was always very generous in his support 
for the Branch. His warmth and sense of humour will be greatly missed. We send our deep condolences to his wife 
Margaret and son Charles.

Dr Andrew Williams

Deal and Walmer Branch had a little more than they bargained for at this year’s Fish and Chip Supper on Friday 27th July!
This year’s event took place at the Hythe Bay Fish Restaurant as our usual venue of Deal Pier was in the process of being 
refurbished and was not available; however, we consoled ourselves that this year we would be looking at Deal Pier from 
The Hythe Bay rather than being on it. 37 Members and friends gathered for the evening and we were delighted to 
welcome our County Chairman Robin and his wife Lorna, along with our friends from Medway, Brian and Lorna, Peter 
and Sybil and Ray and David and Sharon from Whitstable also joined us.

Unfortunately, Deal and Walmer appear to have the knack of booking events to coincide with bad weather - last year’s 
Trafalgar Day we had howling winds and lashing rain, our Spring Lunch went down to a small handful of members 
because of snow and ice making the roads and pavements treacherous, so to add to our repertoire of weather, our 
Fish and Chip Supper was accompanied by torrential rain, thunder and lightning, tartar sauce and mushy peas would 
have been quite adequate!  We are sorry to say that no photos of the evening were taken, we were all watching the 
weather and enjoying our Fish and Chips; a great British combination, but, local photographer David Christie, of Chrystal 
Memories captured the most amazing picture of lightning striking Deal Pier and is happy to share it with our members 
as the cover picture for this issue, I think you will all agree, we love Deal!

Deal & Walmer Branch Report
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The Annual Trafalgar Day Service to commemorate Lord Nelson’s famous victory over the combined French and Spanish 
fleet in 1805 was held a day early in St Andrews Church Deal on Saturday 20th October 2018. This service was led by the 
Reverend John Lines MBE and was attended by many dignitaries including the Deputy Lieutenant of Kent Mr Bill Fawcus, 
Chairman of Dover District Council Cllr Sue Chandler and our Town Mayor Cllr Nick Tomaszewski. The Parade Marshall 
was Mr Joe De-Zille, 9 Standards were present and our Deal & Walmer Branch Standard was paraded by Mr John Hardy.

Mr Bill Fawcus and Mr Mayor Cllr Nick Tomaszewski carried out two Readings and Chairman of DDC Cllr Sue Chandler 
read The Prayer for Kent. Bob Davies read the Royal Marines prayer, the Royal Naval prayer was read by Rev Lines and the 
Wrens prayer by Shirley Heatlie, a former Wren. The Exhortation was given by Mr John Elms, the Kohima Epitaph by Mr 
Malcolm Gibbons, and the Bugle calls and The Still were sounded by Alec from the Dover and Deal Sea Cadet Unit.

Continuing after the service, 10 wreaths were laid at the Memorial Cross in the Church Garden which was followed by 
the Sea Cadets giving a superb Drum Display. The event concluded with a buffet and a glass of wine in the Church Hall, 
with many thanks to St Andrews Church, Waveney and Chris who helped so much to ensure the day ran smoothly. Thank 
you all for attending.

Thank you to all our Members and friends that support Deal & Walmer Branch throughout the year, I wish you all a very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New Year, we very much look forward to seeing you at next year’s events.

Very best wishes,

Carol Stickler,  Deal & Walmer Branch Chairman.

Faversham Branch Report

Faversham Branch hosted the Association Woodgate Shield Bat and Trap match on 11th August at the Castle Inn, 
Oare. Seven teams took part from four branches. In league 2, all three teams comprising Whitstable B, Medway B and 
Medway C each won one match. Medway C won on points. In league 1, Faversham beat Whitstable A, Medway A 
and Sittingbourne. Faversham played Medway C in the final and won by 9-5 The Association Chair Robin Broughton 
presented the trophy to team captain Tony Tennant. Faversham will be staging the match in 2019 on 10th August.

In October, the speaker was Wilf Lower. This time, his subject was the development of variety in the music hall and 
touring shows with multiple acts. This format was then taken up on the radio before and after the Second World War and 
he described how it evolved on television and the artists involved, some of whom played in all genres.

There was a new venue for the branch Annual Lunch which was held on Saturday 3rd November. This was The Limes, 
where 17 members and friends enjoyed a choice of dishes over three courses. This was attended by the Mayor and 
Mayoress of Faversham, Cllr.Trevor and Margaret Abram.

The last event of the year was a speaker meeting held on the 14th November. Melanie Gibson-Barton has an extensive 
programme of talks and has rented a house in Belgium and researched extensively in Belgium and France including 
about the Somme and Flanders battlefields. Her talk was on the history and character of Bruges, from its early success as 
a river port, centre of Flemish culture, tourism including trips by boat around its canals, the rich churches and collections 
of Flemish art, football teams, accessibility by 
foot and cycle, popularity of communal singing, 
chip museum and fantastic chocolate shops.

Anne Salmon
Secretary, Faversham Branch
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Maidstone Branch Report

The deadline for copy for this edition of “Kent” followed so closely on behind the publication of the Summer version that 
there has been very little activity to report.  The last few coffee mornings passed off smoothly and the year closed on a 
high note with our usual Festive Lunch in December.

1914 to 1918

This year, the usual Remembrance Day commemorations took on a particularly poignant aspect, the eleventh hour 
of the eleventh day of the eleventh month falling exactly 100 years since the signing of the armistice in 1918.  It was 
therefore with a very real sense of occasion that our President and Secretary, on behalf of all the Branch members, laid 
poppy wreaths on the town’s monument. The significance of this centenary was recognised by an even greater number 
of spectators and wreath layers than usual:  for example, the mayor of Maidstone had to cede his right of precedence, 
as the First Citizen of the town, to our President, the Lord Lieutenant of Kent (Lord de L’Isle) who, in full regalia, was 
representing the Queen of England. There were more marchers from the town centre to the memorial than there have 
been in recent years, with the Royal Engineers and the Gurkhas strongly represented, as were the various cadet forces, 
Royal British Legion and other civil bodies.

Woman power was very evident in the ranks of the marchers (a female major led the Gurkhas), but this phenomenon 
was perhaps best illustrated by the fact that the Commanding Officer  of the Royal Engineers’ Regiment had to take 
his 2 year old daughter with him when he went forward to lay his wreath!  (One presumes it was his day to look after 
the infant - who was very well behaved!). Sadly, although the Salvation Army coped admirably with all the music at the 
memorial, there was no military band for the march.  On deployment somewhere?

Christmas Festivities 2018

Following some dissatisfaction with the service and meal at the venue for last year’s Christmas Lunch, we returned this 
year to the Grangemoor Hotel in Maidstone who had persuaded us that we would be more than happy with what they 
could offer.  And they were proved right.  Beautifully decorated, a first-class meal, polite and attentive staff (including the 
hotel’s owner):  we genuinely could not have asked for more. Nevertheless, there was indeed more to come, this time in 
the person of Victoria Yellop, a first-class violinist who entertained us with music, song and a myriad of anecdotes and 
tales from her travels and life as a concert musician.  Having been encouraged to sing along with many of the songs 
from our youth(?), many of the audience went off home nursing a sore throat but otherwise entirely content with the 
occasion.  Congratulations to the team responsible for the success of this event (Marjorie Jones, Eileen Riden and Ray 
Pilbeam).

The Spring Lunch

As we slip seamlessly into 2019, the thoughts of the Maidstone Branch are firmly centred on the County Spring Lunch 
which we naively(?) agreed to organise.  Details have already been sent to Branch Secretaries but copies should also 
be enclosed with this copy of “Kent”. We believe the menu provides a wide choice of dishes for a sensible price, with 
wine and other beverages at the Cornwallis Suite being reasonably priced. There will be a Grand Raffle but the pièce de 
resistance will be our special guest, Graham Clarke. 

A true Kentish man (born in the Beckenham area) and described as ‘. . . a man with an overriding sense of tradition, and 
of religious, social and historical continuities.  He takes pride of himself as a local man, a Man of Kent (sic) with a firm 
faith in the peace and stability of family, home and community.  This makes him seem a bit po-faced, but be not fooled:  
Graham has a wicked sense of humour. Make sure you don’t miss this event.

By Roy Ingleton
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June 2018

We had planned an evening of games for this month’s meeting, but an opportunity arose to invite a specialist from Nat 
West Bank who tours Groups giving a presentation on “Scams” which are the scourge of our times. She spoke for about 
an hour detailing the various forms that “scams” came in and advised us on how to recognise these, plus actions that 
should be taken to protect ourselves. It was an interesting presentation, opening our eyes to the breadth these scams 
took and the prevalence of this criminal activity! The message was loud and clear: “Be alert and suspicious” always! After 
a short break for tea, coffee & biscuits one of our Members, Doug Baldock, ran a Music Quiz with a difference. We all 
had sheets with the “answers” already on but he then played a short clip of the music/Radio or TV theme tune for us to 
mark the answer sheet the order in which they were played. The era chosen was 1950’s/’60’s & 70’s with a few earlier 
ones thrown on for good luck! The Quiz was not as not as easy as it sounds but was excellent fun as it brought back fond 
memories of yesteryear when the programmes transmitted were a joy to watch/listen to! Big thank you goes to Doug for 
providing such good entertainment!

July 2018

The Branch travelled to Walton on Thames for 
a mini cruise on the River Thames and very 
pleasant it was too! We had a full coach and there 
was plenty of space for us on the boat which we 
had chartered. The weather was perfect, sunny 
and a comfortable temperature. The boat took us 
up towards Molesey and back which took three 
hours. Whilst on the boat Fish & Chips/Chicken 
& Chips were picked up and we were served a 
very tasty lunch followed by either Apple Tart 
or Gateau. Here are some images of the group 
enjoying the very relaxing trip on the Thames.

August 2018

Medway enjoyed two major events this month, the first was participating in the annual Woodgate Shield Bat & Trap 
competition at The Castle Inn at Oare organised by Faversham Branch. What a turnout, there were 29 Medway Members 
who supported this event and we managed to play three teams! We can hold our heads up high as we managed to play 
in the finals, losing by a short neck to the incumbents, Faversham! Well done to all our Members for their avid support. 

The second event was our Branch’s annual Garden Party at Kits Coty. This year the theme was “The Sixties” and we 
held our usual dress competition to see who most looked the part and the winners were presented with their prize by 
the representative from the Charity we are supporting the year, Porchlight. Nathan Tough gave a presentation about 
Porchlight, which is a Kent only charity, before presenting the winners with their prizes, photo below showing Jean & 
Brian who came first in their class. 

We held a raffle to raise funds for Porchlight plus one of our Members, Pam, organised a special form of a Sweepstake to 
supplement our Raffle. The afternoon’s fundraising was a great success and in the image following  our Treasurer, Lorna, 
is presenting Nathan with a cheque for £200 in aid of Porchlight.

The Members enjoyed a Buffet reminiscent of the sixties with Cheese & Pineapple Cubes on Cocktail Sticks, Trifle, Black 
Forest Gateau amongst other foods of the era. Our own Annual Bat & Trap Competition was also played and John, 
pictured below, won after a tie break. Our County Chairman, Robin, kindly presented John with the Acorn Trophy for him 
to treasure for a year. We competed in the Kits Coty Bean Bag contest and pictured below are the team who won, Shirley, 
Michael, Marjorie and Jeanne, well done them!

Finally, we had a memorabilia table to bring back memories of those days and below are some images of how we, as 
Members, tried to re-create how we looked way back then. All in all, another well supported event for Medway thanks to 
our excellent Membership! 

Medway Branch Report
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September 2018

Another brilliant day out, a long overdue trip to travel on the Bluebell Line. Seeing and travelling on a Steam Train 
brought back many pleasant memories of our younger days when Steam Trains were still being used on our railways. 
Despite the weather being overcast we boarded the train at Sheffield Park and travelled to East Grinstead & back.

Whilst travelling on the train our Group also enjoyed being told about the history of the line by a Guide on board the 
train. After our train ride our coach then took us to The Stables Tea Rooms in Heaven Farm for an excellent lunch. Food 
could not have been better, all freshly cooked from local produce. Everyone praised the lunch afterwards. We then took 
the coach to end the day at Polhill Nursery which is massive. We were able to wander around looking at all the items for 
sale, some even made a few purchases, as well as having a Tea/Coffee before heading home. All in all, a very enjoyable 
day out!

Medway Branch organised the Annual Church Service which is held at St Peter & St Paul Church Swanscombe. The 
Reverend Mark Hurley, who is now our County Chaplain, took the service with a congregation of around forty Members. 
Ray Welch, Vice Chair of Medway, presented the bough of Holm Oak and Sheila Underdown, Medway President followed 
Mrs. P. Shephard MBE DL, Vice President of the Association presented the two readings. 

Our County Chair, Robin Broughton gave a current overview of the Association. After the Service, Reverend Hurley gave 
his Blessings and Robin presented the bough to the Memorial. The Group then moved to the Village Hall where a superb 
Afternoon Tea, Sandwiches & Cake was laid on by the Friends of the Church.

October 2018

We held our Annual Dinner Dance at Upchurch Golf Club. There were nearly sixty of us despite several Members 
enjoying their Autumn Cruises away and unfortunately missed this enjoyable evening. The Mayor & Mayoress of 
Medway, Councillors Steve & Josie Iles, joined us for the evening as well as our County Chair and his wife, Robin & Lorna 
Broughton. We were also pleased to welcome members from Maidstone and Chislehurst branches. 

Our new County Chaplain, The Reverend Mark Hurley and his wife Barbara, came along to support us and Mark kindly 
said Grace to start Dinner. This year our entertainment was again provided by “The Crooner”, Martin Farbrother, who 
encouraged quite a few of us on to the Dance floor! An impromptu collection was made for the DEC Appeal for the 
disaster in Indonesia and £140.00 was raised with the cheque being quickly dispatched to DEC. 

Well done to everyone for contributing to this worthy cause at such short notice! Below are a few images from the 
evening:
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November 2018

This year’s Remembrance Sunday was very special being the 100th since Armistice in November 1918. This year 
twenty-nine of our Members attended Rochester Cathedral for the Service of Remembrance and Marjorie Keggans was 
honoured to lay our Wreath at the Cenotaph on the Branch’s behalf. After the official proceedings we made our way to 
The Crown Freehouse by the River Medway for lunch. This venue has become a regular venue for us to follow the Service 
of Remembrance and despite the increase in numbers we were able to squeeze in and have a very enjoyable lunch. 
Below are some images from the morning, in the Cathedral, at the Cenotaph and at lunch.

Our Hall meeting this month was a Speaker Evening. The Gravesend RNLI came along and gave us a tremendous & very 
interesting insight on their activities. Everybody was totally enthralled by the excellent presentation given by Ian & Tina, 
pictured below, who provided an in-depth picture of their training regime, activities and structure.

It was very clear all the Members of the RNLI are totally dedicated, enthusiastic and very knowledgeable in the rescue 
service they provide! The Service (a 24-hour, 365-day year Service), is provided without any Government funding and is 
run purely from Public donations!

After the presentation we had the opportunity to present the Acorn Trophy, duly engraved with the winner’s name, John 
Hoare, who won the Bat & Trap competition at our Annual Garden Party in August.

By Peter Wyatt, Chairman
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We knew we were having a glorious summer when forty or so of our members gathered on a bright sunny afternoon 
in July for our annual Strawberry Tea. No focus, no speaker, no slides just an opportunity to soak up the sunshine, chat 
to friends and acquaintances and enjoy delicious sandwiches and cakes, washed down with lashings of hot tea and 
finished off with large juicy strawberries coupled with thick cream or ice cream (or both), all in the lovely garden of 
Susannah and Garry in Lynsted.  Just writing this on a very damp, grey and windy morning cheers me up enormously. As 
always we are truly grateful for the opportunity that Susannah offers us each year.

We were delighted to welcome Helen Allinson back in August to entertain and inform us about the role that postcards 
played in the Edwardian era; although very few of us have personal memories of this age, Helen was able to take us back 
to a time when the availability of cheap postcards and cheap postage provided the function that social media plays 
today. And it introduced the British public to the wonders of postcard collecting – I imagine that all of us somewhere 
have postcards that previous generations of our family collected once upon a time.

A hardy group of travellers set off from Sittingbourne on the branch holiday to Exmouth in early September. This 
was our first experience of using Shearings as provider, and the week was mainly enjoyed by all, although the coach 
exchange at London Gateway at South Mimms on the way back added an unwanted couple of hours to weary 
holidaymakers who just wanted to get home.

September also saw our first Autumn Lunch at The Rivers Restaurant at Upchurch River Valley Golf Club, and all of us 
who attended thoroughly enjoyed the very tasty meal – provided in large quantities! – and the excellent service. It is 
very likely that we shall be returning.

In October, we welcomed Richard Cast, recent past President of the Kent County Branch of The Royal British Legion, 
to talk to us about the work of the Legion. Given that we were close to the 100th anniversary of the end of The Great 
War, we thought that this would be an excellent way to ‘remember’. He gave us an overview about the setting up of the 
Legion and then spoke about their current work, suitably informed by slides and videos.

We were all pleased to see the return of ‘The Medway Towns Official Tote and Wildfowl Association’ (otherwise known 
as the Duck Race Runners!) to our hall in November. This annual festival of fun was very well received by the branch, 
and although most of us went away somewhat lighter in pocket, purse or wallet, we were much the better for the 
merriment. Many thanks to Brian, Lorna, Peter, Sybil, Ray and the two grandchildren whose baby sitting session turned 
out much better than usual!!

Gerry Wetherell

Tonbridge & Tunbridge Wells Branch Report

During the autumn period the Branch ran three successful Coffee Mornings at a local restaurant. The attendance grew 
at each meeting and it has been decided to continue with these events in the New Year. Our annual Christmas Lunch 
was attended by 37 people and, (despite the absence of funny paper hats!) was voted to be a very enjoyable event. 
The restaurant provided excellent food and drink and the service was very good indeed. A merry time was had by all.

May I extend the Branch’s best wishes to all Association members - may 2019 prove to be a Happy and Healthy year 
for us all.

John Richman

Sittingbourne & Milton Branch Report
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Weald Branch Report

In July we returned once again to Ivychuch Croquet Club to learn the finer points of playing the game of croquet. The 
club’s members provided us with tuition and then organised a competition won by Carol and Greg Parkin. When we had 
finished, they laid on a delightful tea for us. Many thanks to Paddy Croxford and the members of the Club for their help.

In August we again held our Bat and Trap competition at Kennington Cricket Club and were well supported by over 30 
members who enjoyed a good afternoon in the sun. The individual honours (and the Michael Cruxton trophy) went to 
Ron Batterbee.

In early September we held a murder mystery evening in the local church hall. The event was run the Playden Players. 
Those attending found it a brain taxing but enjoyable evening which was capped off by a fish and chip supper brought 
in from the local chippy. Twenty-two members of the Weald Branch went on a guided tour of the Romney Marsh 
churches on the 27th September.  We travelled by coach from Tenterden to the Rose and Crown pub in Old Romney 
where we met our guide, John Hendy, who is an extremely knowledgeable and enthusiastic volunteer with the Romney 
Marsh Historic Churches Trust. After a chat and coffee we set off for the first stop, the surprisingly large and impressive 
church in the town of New Romney where John introduced us the history and geography of Romney Marsh and its 
churches and talked about the architecture and a bit of religious background.  The coach then took us to the contrasting 
pretty country church at Old Romney and then back to the pub for a substantial and tasty ploughman’s lunch. In the 
afternoon we went on to Brookland, the church with the bell tower on the ground and finally to the tiny atmospheric 
Fairfield, set in the middle of a field, which has been used in several film and television productions. At each church 
John spoke for a while, telling us many interesting anecdotes and pointing out any particularly interesting features.  
He answered any questions and gave us time to look around inside and outside. We all agreed that it had been a most 
enjoyable and interesting day, the icing on the cake being the wonderful weather.

In November over thirty members were introduced to the sport of curling at the Fenton Curling Rink. Fenton’s is one 
of only two purpose built three lane full size rinks in England (the other being located in Preston). After learning the 
basic skills required, including how best not to fall down on the ice, we took to the three lanes to have our own informal 
competition. It was a great success and something we may well repeat again in the future.

Greg Parkin, Chairman

Whitstable Branch Report

The Branch has continued to enjoy its regular lunches and coffee mornings with guest speakers.

In July the Annual Blessing of the Waters was held at Reeves Beach Whitstable followed by dinner at The Marine Hotel.
Bat and Trap has enthusiastically been enjoyed by many members on Friday evenings throughout the summer. Despite 
their best efforts at the Woodgate Shield competition, the Whitstable team took second place in the finals against 
Faversham.

In August, Nicola Burchett (daughter of past president David Pearce) was made welcome at the Whitstable Castle by 
several committee members and branch President, Liz Pearce in celebrating Nicola’s successful overnight cycle ride from 
London to Whitstable.. A cream tea and much talk of ‘days gone by’ were enjoyed by all followed by the presentation of a 
donation to Cancer Research.

Members of the Branch attended the Annual Service of Thanksgiving and Dedication, at Swanscombe; this year 
commemorating the Centenary of the Armistice in 1918 and were also present at the Civic Service in March in a 
Celebration of the Commonwealth and along with The Old Stagers and Band of Brothers at The Kent War Memorial in 
the grounds of Canterbury Cathedral.

Organised trips and events have included a visit to The Criterion Music Hall in Sheppey and the very popular ‘Duck Race’ 
evening which was attended by 
members from other branches 
and organisations.

By Fred Chapman, 
Publicity Officer
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January 2019    

9th January Faversham 8.00pm ‘Slides of Old Faversham & the Creek’ by Peter Kennett , Fleur De Lis Hall 

12th January Sittingbourne  Quiz night 

16th January Whitstable 10.30am Coffee morning  

17th January Canterbury 2.30pm Talk, St Andrew’s Church Hall, Canterbury 

23rd January Medway  New Year’s lunch, at Upchurch Golf Club 

 
 
 
 

February 2019    

7th February Tonbridge & 
Tunbridge Wells 

11.00am Coffee morning at Hilden Manor 

9th February Sittingbourne  The History of Sheerness Dockyard 

13th February Medway  Annual Duck Race 

13th February Faversham 8.00pm AGM and social evening – Fleur de Lis Hall 

19th February Whitstable  Lunch at the Golden Lion 

21st  February Canterbury 12.30pm Lunch at Canterbury Golf Club 
 
 
 
 

March 2019    

7th March Tonbridge & 
Tunbridge Wells 

11.00am Coffee morning at Hilden Manor 

9th March Sittingbourne   AGM 

13th March Medway  AGM, with wine & cheese supper 

13th March Faversham 8.00pm ‘Rochester in old pictures’, a talk with slides by David Burton – Fleur de Lis Hall 

20th March Whitstable  AGM 

21st March Canterbury  Coach trip to Westminster Abbey 

24th March County Event  Participation in Holiday and Leisure Show, Detling 

29th March Tonbridge & 
Tunbridge Wells 

7.00 for 
7.30pm 

Branch AGM at Bidborough Village Hall 
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April 2019    

6th April Faversham 7.30pm ‘Nosh & Knowledge evening’, Teams of 8 or 6, £7 p.p. – United Church Hall, Preston 
Street 

10th April County event 12.30pm for 
1.00pm 

 

County Spring Lunch, Cornwallis Suite, Masonic Centre, Maidstone. Booking form in 
January edition of ‘Kent’ 

11h April Canterbury 2.30pm Branch AGM & charity cheque presentation, St. Andrews Church Hall 

13th April Sittingbourne  Dead Men’s Morris Men 

16th April Whitstable  Lunch at The Golden Lion  

17th April Medway  Quiz evening by Gerry Wetherell from Sittingbourne, Inc. Cheese & Wine 

18th April Sittingbourne   Spring Lunch at The Dover Castle 

23rd April Deal & Walmer 1.30pm for 
2.00pm 

St George’s Day Lunch at The Waterfront Hotel, Deal Seafront 

 
 
 

May 2019    

2nd May Tonbridge & 
Tunbridge Wells 

11.00am Coffee morning at Hilden Manor 

6th-10th May Canterbury  Branch Spring holiday to Bristol 

11th May Sittingbourne  Suffragettes 

15th May Medway  Waterperry Gardens, inc. light lunch 

15th May Whitstable  Coffee morning 

18th May Faversham  Coach trip to National Army Museum, Chelsea 

23rd May Sittingbourne   Visit to Kew Gardens 

31st May Deal & Walmer 1.30pm for 
2.00pm 

Spring Lunch at The Saracens Head, Alfred Square, Deal 

 
 
 

June 2019    

 6th June Tonbridge & 
Tunbridge Wells 

11.00am Coffee morning at Hilden Manor 

8th June Sittingbourne   Bat & Trap afternoon  

12th June Medway  Games evening with tea/coffee & biscuits 

12th June Canterbury 2.30pm Tour, Walpole Bay Hotel and cream tea 

 June Canterbury  Summer Party 

15th  June County event  County AGM –  Sittingbourne 

18th June Whitstable  Lunch at The Golden Lion 

26th – 27th June Sittingbourne   Visit to Bruges 
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July 2019    

4th July Whitstable  Blessing of the Water 

14th July Sittingbourne   Strawberry Tea 

17th July Whitstable  Coffee morning 

17th July Medway  Sussex Coastal Curios (City & Village trip) inc. lunch 

18th July  Canterbury  Coach tour of Romney Marsh, with fish & chip lunch 

21st July Sittingbourne   Midsummer Service, Tonge 

26th July County Event  County Garden Party, Hadlow Manor 

 
 
 
 

August 2019    

10th August County Event  Association’s Woodgate Shield Bat & Trap match, organized by Faversham Branch at 
The Castle Pub, Oare 

13th August Canterbury  Afternoon visit to Mount Ephraim Gardens with tea 

14th August Medway  Garden Party at Kits Coty – theme tbc 

16th August Deal & Walmer     7.00pm for 
7.30pm 

Fish & Chips in Deal 

17th August Sittingbourne  Wisdom Hospice 

20th August Whitstable  Lunch at The Golden Lion 

 
 
 
 

September 2019    

5th September Tonbridge & 
Tunbridge 
Wells 

    11.00am Coffee morning at Hilden Manor 

11th September Canterbury  Coach Trip to Eltham Palace, plus Thames River cruise 
11th September Medway  Brewery trip to Shepherd Neame inc tasting & lunch, followed by Brogdale visit 

18th September Whitstable  Coffee morning 
21st September Faversham  Coach trip to Westminster Pier, boat trip to Greenwich 

25th September Sittingbourne   Autumn lunch at Upchurch Golf Club 
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October 2019    

3rd October Tonbridge & 
Tunbridge Wells 

11.00am Coffee morning at Hilden Manor 

4th October Whitstable  Duck Race 
   9th October Faversham 8.00pm ‘Gravesend & Tilbury Ferry’, a talk by Rob Poole at the Fleur de Lis Hall 
  10th October Canterbury   Lunch at Howfield Manor Hotel 

12th October Sittingbourne   ‘Are our skies safe’ 

15th October Whitstable  Lunch at The Golden Lion  

19th October Medway 11.00am Annual Dinner at Upchurch Golf Club 

19th October Deal & Walmer  Annual Trafalgar Day Service at St Andrew’s Church 

 
 
 
 

November 
2019 

   

2nd November Faversham 1.00pm Annual lunch, number limited to 25 – at The Limes Pub, Faversham 

7th November Tonbridge & 
Tunbridge Wells 

11.00am Coffee morning at Hilden Manor 

9th November Sittingbourne   Walking the Somme 

   13th November Faversham 8.00pm ‘The Essential English Landscape – Comstable & Turner’ a talk by Martin Heard, at the 
Fleur de Lis Hall 

   13th November Medway  Speaker evening 

14th November Canterbury 2.30pm Talk, at St Andrew’s Church Hall 

20th November Whitstable  Speaker evening – with coffee, tea & biscuits 

21st November Whitstable 10.30am Coffee morning 

28th November Tonbridge & 
Tunbridge Wells 

 Christmas lunch - TBC 

 
 
 
 

December 
2019 

   

 4th December  Canterbury  Pre-Christmas lunch  

8th December Maidstone  Christmas lunch – venue tba  

11th December Medway  Pantomime Theatre trip, inc. lunch 

14th December Sittingbourne   ENSA 

15th December  Sittingbourne   Carol Service 
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